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Abstract
Shales have very low permeabilities often within the range of nanodarcies and
as such production from shales have been complex and challenging because
of poor conductive network. In this work, experiments were conducted to ascertain the effect of matrix acidizing on oil recovery of shale formation in the
Niger Delta. Four core samples, S1, S2, S3 and S4 gotten from the Niger Delta
shale formation were used. Experiments carried out focused on gas flooding
using nitrogen gas at pressures of 1300 psia, 1800 psia and 2300 psia before
acid treatment and acidizing with HCL as the choiced acid at different concentrations. XRD was used to analyze the mineral content of the core samples
and the analyzed result shows that the predominant mineral constituents of
the shale samples are calcite (47%) and dolomite (11%), which are HCl acid
soluble constituents. At the end of the experiment, study revealed increase in
oil production indicating enhanced productivity as a result of acid treatment
and appropriate injection pressure of 800 psia. The result also revealed that
the penetration rate in the range of 247.66 min/in to 139.95 min/in before
acid treatment decreased to the range 21.67 min/in to 6.61 min/in after acid
treatment.
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1. Introduction
Shale formations are now part of key oil and gas future sources in various parts
of the worlds. Shales are rocks with permeability in nano-darcy and with mineralogies that are diverse. Shales are exploited through the techniques of horizontal drilling together with hydraulic fracturing, but hydraulic fracturing of horiDOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010 Jun. 9, 2020
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zontal well of shale formations is carried out stage-wise with a single stage having up twenty [1] [2]. In addition to acid flush [2], there are basically two stimulation techniques applied [3] [4] as alternatives to hydraulic fracturing: acid
fracturing and matrix acidizing. Matrix acidizing is usually carried out at low
pressures to eliminate fracturing the reservoir rock when acid is pumped into
the well and permeability increased due to acid dissolution of sediment and mud
solids. Permeability enhancement occurs by enlarging the natural pores of the
reservoir with attendant stimulation of flow of hydrocarbons in immediate
proximity to the wellbore. Acid fracturing involves pumping acid that is highly
pressurized into the well, thereby causing a physical fracture of the reservoir
rock resulting in permeability improvement through the dissolution of sediments. By this process, channels are formed through which flow of hydrocarbons may take place [2] [5]. Acidizing treatments are generally used to get rid of
near wellbore damage and equally create artificial channels of flow in carbonate
formations and sandstone; whereas limited treatments have been carried out on
shale rocks [6] [7]. The most commonly used acid to stimulate production is
hydrochloric (HCl) and is useful in getting rid of impairments from reservoirs.
Hydrochloric acid plus hydrofluoric acid (HF) [7] [8] may be used in the dissolution of silicate phases occurring in the reservoir rocks [7] [9]. The protection
of the integrity of the well already completed requires that additives called inhibitors be introduced into the well to prevent the steel casing in the well from
being broken down by the acid. Also, sequestering agent is added to block off the
formation of precipitates of iron or gels which can clog the pores of the reservoir
during an acid job, and a sequestering agent can be added [7]. Thus, effective
acidizing is guided by practical limits in terms of volume and types of acid employed and [9] [10] [11] [12] and also the procedure utilized so as to achieve optimum formation damage removal around the wellbore [13] [14]. Although the
acid system utilized in sandstone differs from that of carbonate but, the same
practice is applied to both. In carbonate rock, wormholes are formed when hydrochloric acid enlarges the wellbore or tends to bypass the damage. Thus, there
is an increase in permeability much more in carbonate than in the sandstone.
Removal of large number of plugging in the carbonate or sandstone will consequently result in tremendous increase in the well productivity [15] [16]. Also, if
formation is not damaged, poor or improper execution of acid treatment can
reduce the existing natural formation permeability which will ultimately lead to
reduced well productivity, especially in new well with low permeability [15] [16]
[17]. Shale deposits present in Nigeria’s Akata formation are in great volumes
and they are volumetrically large enough to generate much oil and gas for Niger
Delta province [18] [19]. There is great interest currently on the utilization of
shale deposits as an energy source [20]. The utilization of the huge shale deposits
offers great potential for increasing the production natural gas and crude oil for
Nigeria, since 90% of Nigeria’s export earnings is dependent on oil and gas [21].
To enhance the recovery of the oil in shale deposits requires two approaches
which involves injection of gas: cyclic gas injection commonly known as
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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huff-n-puff and constant gas injection which is otherwise known as gas flooding
[22]. In this study, experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of acidizing on oil production of Niger Delta shale using core samples taken from the
Niger delta shale formations. Gas flooding was therefore conducted on the core
samples before and after acid treatment. This was necessary to ascertain the relative effect of acid treatment on the cores in relation to oil production and the
average time of penetration into the cores at the time of breakthrough and compare with the results when no acid treatment was applied.

2. Materials and Method
2.1. Materials
The materials and equipment utilized in this study are shale core samples, Helium, Nitrogen cylinder filled with nitrogen gas, helium porosimeter, M9190
grace nanodarcy permeameter, computer tomography scanner, synthetic oil,
brine, HCl acid, NaCl, syringe pump, vaccum bell, XRD.

2.2. Method
2.2.1. Shale Samples
Four shale core samples S1, S2, S3 and S4 from four Niger Delta shaly sands
within the Akata formation are utilized in this work. Each core sample has its
distinct dimension. All the cores have a diameter of 1.5 inches each with lengths
of 0.8 in., 1.2 in., 1.6 in., and 2.0 inches respectively. Helium porosimeter was
used in the porosity measurement and the porosity varies from 10.18% to
13.64% and has an average value of 11.96%. The permeability was also measured, averaged as 1.12 nanodarcies with M9190 grace nanoperm. Vacuum cell
had the samples placed in it to vacuum the core samples
2.2.2. Determination of Mineral Components of the Core Sample
XRD technique was used in the determination of the mineral components of the
shale samples. Several samples were crushed into powder. Each powdered sample was packed into the sample holder of the XR diffractometer and a test was
conducted on the sample to identify the mineral components of the sample
which involves scanning the sample with XR diffractometer with the door
closed. After the identification of the mineral component of the sample, Rietveld
Analysis was applied in the modeling of spectrum of XRD through the weight of
reference spectra. In this experiment several samples were utilized to greatly reduce uncertainties. Figure 1 shows the XR diffractometer used for the mineral
components determination
2.2.3. Experimental Procedures
1) The core samples were scanned using scanning computer tomography
(CT-scan) to identify natural fractures.
2) Porosity measurement was done using Helium porosimeter at pressures of
80 psi, 110 psi, 140 psi and 170 psi.

DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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Figure 1. X-Ray (XR) Diffractometer.

3) Permeability was then measured with M9190 grace nanoperm
4) The core samples were placed in a vacuum bell to vacuum for 3 days
5) After the cores were vacuumed, the vacuumed core samples were placed in
a saturator with enerpac pump connected to it. Synthetic oil was delivered into
the saturator with the aid of the enerpac pump and the whole system raised to
2500 psi pressure for 3 days.
6) Gas flooding was applied in three stages at pressures: 1300 psi, 1800 psi and
2300 psi using N2 gas which was 99.9% pure and had a density of 0.001186 g/cc.
For each of the stages, confining pressure of 800 psi greater than the flooding
pressure was applied. This enabled the core sample to remain in place while the
gas adequately penetrated the core sample. For each of the stages, time of penetration, time travel of the gas to specific core length and oil recovery results were
measured and tabulated at the breakthrough time.
7) After the gas flooding, HCL was mixed with NaCl solution and this was
done to prevent swelling of any clay during the acidizing experiment. The HCl
was placed in four different concentrations of 5%, 10%, 15% and 20%. The prepared solution of HCl + NaCL was connected to the core holder through a delivery pipe. Each of the HCL concentrations was injected into the core samples
through the syringe pump to get the samples acidized at a pressure of 1000 psi.
The water was used to impose pressure on the piston that connects to the coreholder. After the treatment of acid, the core samples were further saturated with
synthetic oil and gas flooding applied at 350 psi and then at 800 psi pressures to
determine the impact of the core treatment with the acid. Figure 2 shows Gas
flooding and acidizing schematic setup.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Mineralogy Results of Core Sample
The XRD results of the core samples taken from different shaly sands within the
Akata formation are given in Table 1 and Figure 3. From the result the most
prominent mineral constituents were calcite (47%) and dolomite (11%). The minerals are soluble in HCL and they constitute 58% of the total mineral composition.
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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Figure 2. Gas flooding and acidizing schematic setup.
Table 1. XRD mineralogy results of the core samples from the Niger Delta.
S/N

Constituents

1

Concentrations
S1

S2

S3

S4

Average constituents

Quartz

8.2

4.1

4.5

3.2

5.0

2

Calcite

37.4

42.5

55.2

52.1

46.8

3

Dolomite

14.6

14.3

8.2

8.4

11.4

4

Illite

10.2

4.9

3.8

4.2

5.8

5

Kaolinite

4.4

2.2

2.6

1.8

2.8

6

Oglioclase Feldspar

3.6

0.8

3.5

4.3

3.1

7

Albite

1.2

1.1

1.8

1.4

1.4

8

Anhydrite

2.7

19.1

4.2

2.5

7.1

9

Siderite

12.4

4.8

12.8

15.3

11.3

10

Apatite

5.3

6.2

3.4

6.8

5.4

Figure 3. Average XRD mineral components of core samples.

Thus, the core samples are favourable to acidizing and holds great prospects for
the acidizing treatment. Since there are no smectite which is chief constituent
responsible for swelling, the very minimal amount of swelling which is expected
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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to occur in the shale samples during the experiment will be prevented by the
NaCL added to the HCl. It is expected that post acidizing investigation would
improve both the porosity and permeability of the formation.

3.2. Oil Recovery
Oil recovery is given as a function of injection pressure and as a function of acid
concentration. Oil recovery as a function of the injection pressure before the acid treatment and after the acid treatment at the various flooded pressures of 1300
psia, 1800 psia and 2300 psia and the effect of acid treatment on the cores at 5%,
10%, 15% and 20% HCL acid concentrations at pressure of 350 psia and 800 psia
are reported below.
3.2.1. Oil Recovery Factor at Different Injection Pressure
before Acid Treatment
From Figure 4, before acid treatment, the cores were flooded at pressures of
1300 psi, 1800 psi and 2300 psi. The results for these pressures show increasing
values of oil recovery with increasing injection pressures for samples S2, S3 and
S4. Generally, from the figure, sample S4 had the highest oil recovery of 17%
which occurs at the injection pressure of 2300 psi. Sample S1 at an injection
pressure of 1300 psi had 8% oil recovery, at higher injection pressure of 1800 psi
contrary to what was obtained for samples S2, S3 and S4, had lower oil recovery
of 5%. When the injection pressure was increased to 2300 psi, the oil recovery
was 7% lower than the 8% obtained at the injection pressure of 1300. The oil recovery results of core S2, S3 and S4 signifies that pressure increases with oil recovery from the cores while sample S1 results show that after the injection pressure of 1300, some pores were isolated which did not participate in oil production but when the core was flooded at higher pressure, the isolated and dead-end
pores were forced to participate in oil production as can be seen in Figure 4.
3.2.2. Oil Recovery at Different Core Length
From Figure 5, it can be seen that oil recovery increases with core length except
for core S2 (1.2 in) with 7% which was lower than that gotten in core S1 (0.8 in)
with 8% recovery at injection pressure of 1300 psia. This shows that the initial
permeability of core S2 is relatively smaller than those of others. Generally,
higher injection pressures had higher recoveries for each of the core lengths

Figure 4. Oil recovery at different injection pressures before acid treatment.
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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except for sample 1 which gave lower recovery at injection pressure of 1800 psia
with isolated and dead-end pores which later became non-isolated at injection
pressure of 2300 psia as explained in section 3.2.1. The low recoveries of S1 (0.8
in) was because S1 is very short leading to very short penetration rate and also
shorter breakthrough time which did not allow for higher recovery
3.2.3. Oil Recovery Factor after Acid Treatment
at Different HCL Concentration
Here, the result of oil recovery factor after the core has been treated with acid is
presented below. Unlike the pre-acid treatment, the injection pressure was low
and maintained at 350 psi for all the HCL concentrations used for the first case
and then injection pressure of 800 psia for all the HCL concentrations used for
the second case. The higher the length of the core, the higher the surface area to
be contacted by the acid and the higher the hydrocarbon pore volume. From
Figure 6, four different HCL concentrations were used at injection pressure of
350 psia. It can be observed from Figure 6 that oil recovery factor increases with
increase in acid concentrations for all core samples used. At acid concentration
of 20%, oil recovery factor was very minimal in all the samples compared to
what was obtained at 15% acid concentration. This shows that an optimal acid
concentration is required; therefore increasing the concentration of HCL acid
further means more operational cost on the oil produced. Thus if the oil produced due to the increment of the HCL concentration from 15% to 20% does not
justify the economics of the incremental oil, it would be needless to increase the
concentration of the acid.
From Figure 7, four different HCL concentrations were utilizes at injection

Figure 5. Oil recovery at different core length before acid treatment.

Figure 6. Oil recovery factor at different HCL concentration after acid treatment at 350
psia.
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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pressure of 800 psia. It can be observed from Figure 7 that oil recovery factor
increases with increase in acid concentrations also for all core samples used. At
acid concentration of 20%, oil recovery factor was very minimal in all the samples compared to what was obtained at 15% acid concentration. This again
shows that optimal acid concentration is required; therefore increasing the concentration of HCL acid further means more operational cost on the oil produced
as mentioned earlier. The oil recovery obtained at injection pressure of 800 psia
after acid treatment was far higher than that obtained at the injection pressures
of 1300 psia, 1800 psia and 2300 psia before acid treatment. This shows that acid
treatment of the shaly matrix has enhanced productivity in the core samples utilized for this study and can be deployed to field scale applications. This is due to
induced fractures which were developed after acid treatment, increase in porosity of the cores as a result of calcite being dissolved (Equation (1)) and improved
permeability by the acid in the core samples.

CaCO3 + 2HCl → CaCl2 + H 2 O + CO 2

(1)

3.3. Breakthrough Time (BT)
3.3.1. BT at Different Lengths of Core before Acid Treatment
In this work, oil recoveries were measured at BT of the cores. From Figure 8,
each core has its time of breakthrough at an applied injection pressure. Sample
S1 had the shortest BT because of its short length while sample S4 which is the
longest core, had the longest time of breakthrough. The highest time of breakthrough from the figure was 531 minutes and it occurred at 1300 psia injection
pressure for sample S4 while the shortest BT was 10 minutes at 2300 psia for

Figure 7. Oil recovery factor at different HCL concentration after acid treatment at 800
psia.

Figure 8. BT of samples at their core lengths before acid treatment.
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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sample S1. Also as can be seen from the Figure 8, BT increases with increasing
core length. This is because longer core length provides more surface area and
more pore volume to accommodate more oil.
3.3.2. BT at Different Injection Pressures before Acid Treatment
From Figure 9, injection pressures had great influence on BT, with lower injection pressures having higher BT. Sample S4 had the longest BT because of its
longer core lengths at injection pressure of 1300 psia followed by sample S3.
From the figure, it can be observed that BT decreases with increasing injection
pressure.
3.3.3. BT at Different HCL Concentration after Acid Treatment
From Figure 10, after acid treatment, the cores show lower BT even at very low
injection pressures. At 350 psia, the BT for sample S1 at 15% HCL concentration
was 2 minutes. This is much lower than the BT for 1300 psia for the same core
sample which was 40 minutes before acid treatment. From the figure, the lowest
BT is gotten from 20% HCL concentration, while the highest BT is gotten from
5% HCL concentration for all core samples. Thus, acid reduces the strength of
the cores and makes it susceptible to breakage even at lower pressures; this is the
reason for the dissolution and fracture by the acid during acidizing treatment on
cores.

3.4. Average Penetration Rate (APR)
The average time of penetration for the core samples before and after the acid
treatment are given below.

Figure 9. BT at different injection pressures before acid treatment.

Figure 10. BT at different HCL concentrations after acid treatment.
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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3.4.1. APR before Acid Treatment
From Table 2 and Figure 11, the APRs before acid treatment are 247.66 min/in,
198.91 min/in and 139.95 min/in for 1300 psia, 1800 psia and 2300 psia respectively. The APR decreases with increase in injection pressure. From Figure 11,
the highest APR was at 1300 psia which with 247.66 min/in. Following the equation of the trend line, the calculated APR for 350 psia would be 312.21 min/in.
Thus the lower the injection pressure, the higher the APR. Also from Table 3,
the APR for various samples are given below: Sample S1 had 67.5 min/in, S2 had
108.75 min/in., S3 had 332.22 min/in. and S4 had 273.54 min/in. The highest PR
was observed from sample S3 because of its higher permeability.
3.4.2. APR after Acid Treatment
Figure 12 depicts APR as a function of HCL concentration after acid treatment
at 350 psia. From Figure 12, the APRs are 21.67 mi/in., 16.56 min/in., 11.2
min/in. and 6.61 min/in for HCL concentration of 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% respectively. It can be observed from the figure that there is a linear decline of APR
with acid concentration. The higher the acid concentration, the lower the APR
into the core. From Figure 11, the calculated APR for 350 psia injection pressure
before acid treatment was calculated to be 312.21 min/in., but after acid treatment, the penetration rate for each of the HCL concentration became drastically
smaller than the value of 312.21 min/in. The profound reduction in penetration
Table 2. APR for injection pressures before acid treatment.
Injection Pressure, psia

Average Penetration rate min/in.

1300

247.66

1800

198.91

2300

139.95

Figure 11. APR and the injection pressure before acid treatment.
Table 3. APR for various samples before acid treatment.

DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010

Sample

Average Penetration rate, min/in

S1

67.5

S2

108.75

S3

332.22

S4

273.54
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Figure 12. APR vs. HCL concentration after acid treatment at injection pressure of 350
psia.
Table 4. APR for all core samples after acid treatment.
Sample

APR, min/in.

S1

10

S2

10.94

S3

12.29

S4

22.81

rate was as a result of the acid treatment which results in higher permeability of
the cores. Also from Table 4, acid treatment greatly reduced the APR for each of
the core samples utilized for the experiment even though the injection pressure
was as low as 350 psia.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations
4.1. Conclusions
The research conducted has shown that matrix acidizing using HCL acids can be
applied to the Niger Delta shale formation as a means of tapping the unconventional shale reserves in Niger Delta. From the research, these conclusions are
drawn:
1) Increase in injection pressure leads to increase in oil recovery and decrease
in penetration rate. However, very high injection pressure may lead to very early
breakthrough.
2) The higher the acid concentration used in the acidizing, the higher the oil
recovery. However, optimal acid concentrations must be chosen with regards to
operational economics and recovery index.
3) Acid treatment on cores widened natural fractures creating higher permeabilities which favours the recovery of more oil.
4) After acid treatment, the BT was lowered from 531 minutes for 1300 psia
injection pressure to 2 minutes at 15% HCL concentration even though the injection pressure was lowered to 350 psia.
5) Matrix acidizing using HCL results in favourable oil recovery even at low
flooding pressures when compared to flooding without treatment at the same
pressures.
DOI: 10.4236/ojogas.2020.53010
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6) Acid matrix stimulation enhances productivity of shale formation.

4.2. Recommendations
Matrix acidizing using HCL acids should be applied in the Niger Delta shale
formation as a means of tapping the unconventional shale reserves in the Niger
Delta. The government should focus more in the development of unconventional shale reserves as the light petroleum reserves are rapidly exhausting. Matrix
acidizing among other innovative practice is a solution to the complexities encountered in shale reservoir geology.
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Nomenclature
XRD—X ray diffraction
XR—X ray
HCL—Hydrocloric acid
NaCl—Sodium chloride
Nanoperm—Nanodarcy permeameter
Ppm—parts per million
BT—Breakthrough time
APR—Average Penetration Rate
PR—Penetration Rate
Psia—Pounds per square inch absolute
Vs.—Versus
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